Sino-European Academic Symposium on Green Economy and Ecosystem Management at Tongji University, Shanghai

Date: 5 November 2012
Time: 9:30 - 16:15
Venue: UNEP-Tongji Institute of Environment for Sustainable Development 10 F, Zonghe Building, Siping Road 1239, Tongji University, Shanghai

Organizers: German Consulate General in Shanghai
UNEPA-Tongji Institute of Environment for Sustainable Development

Partners: Consulate General of France in Shanghai
Consulate General of Finland in Shanghai
European Union Chamber of Commerce China – Shanghai
Hainan Yijing Environment Protection Co., Ltd

European speakers:
Esa Härmälä, Director-General, Energy Department, Ministry of Employment and the Economy of Finland
Stefan Möbs, Acting Consul General, German Consulate General Shanghai
Dr. Hans-Joachim Ziesing, Senior Policy Advisor, Institut Ecologic, Berlin
Florian Schmied, Vice-Chair of EUCCC Construction Working Group, CEO of Euro Sino Invest
Johannes Dietsch, General Manager, Bayer Greater China

Chinese speakers:
Ministry of Science and Technology tbc.
Shanghai Development and Reform Commission tbc.
President or Vice-President Tongji University: Prof. WU Jiang
Prof. LIN Jian, Director of Shanghai Environment and Energy Exchange
Prof. RUAN Qingsong, Tongji University, Department of Economics and Finance
Prof. LONG Weiding, Tongji University, Energy Efficiency

Audience: students, academics, company representatives, multipliers from administration, economy and media

Contact: Ms. Theresa Schmitz
German Consulate General
181 Yongfu Lu, 200031 Shanghai
Tel. +86-21-34010106 x 116
wi-hosp1@shan.auswaertiges-amt.de
Sino-European Academic Symposium on Green Economy and Ecosystem Management
Tongji University, 5 November 2012

Draft Agenda, subject to modifications!

Morning: Experts and Students Debate

09:30-09:45 Welcome Remarks: MoST tbc., Vice-President Tongji University, Acting Consul General
09:45-9:55 Prize Ceremony. Winners of the 2012 “Klaus-Töpfer-Award” for Environmental Innovation
9:55-10:00 Photo
10:00-10:05 Short presentation First prize
10:05-10:25 Keynote Speech 1: Prof. LIN Jian
10:25-10:45 Keynote Speech 2: Dr. Hans-Joachim Ziesing
10:45-10:55 Q&A
10:55-11:10 Coffee break
11:10-11:35 Experts and Students Discussion: Climate Protection and Green Economy
Moderation: Prof. LI Fengting
11:35-11:50 Keynote Speech 3: Esa Härmälä
11:50-12:00 Q&A

Lunch Break
12:00-13:00 Lunch buffet for participants /Speakers' lunch on Garden Terrace 19th floor

Afternoon: Academia and Business Debate

13:00-13:20 Keynote Speech 1: Prof. RUAN Qingsong
13:40-13:55 Q&A
Moderation: Prof. RUAN Qingsong tbc.
14:15-14:25 Q&A
14:25-14:35 Coffee break
14:55-15:15 Keynote Speech 4: Johannes Dietsch
15:15-15:30 Q&A
Moderation: Dr. Hans-Joachim Ziesing
15:50-16:00 Q&A
16:00-16:15 Closing Remarks